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SRFB Monitoring Panel Annual 
Report 2022 
I N T E N S I V E L Y  M O N I T O R E D  W A T E R S H E D S  ( I M W ) ,  S TA T U S  A N D  T R E N D
F I S H  M O N I T O R I N G  ( F I F O ) ,  F L O O D P L A I N  R E M O T E  S E N S I N G  P I L O T,  
A N D  A  D E C I S I O N  F R A M E W O R K  F O R  M O N I T O R I N G  

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The SRFB Monitoring Panel conducted a review of the SRFB monitoring program for activities that took 
place in 2021-2022. The performance evaluation was completed for two of the components of the 
monitoring program: Intensively Monitored Watersheds (IMW) and Status and Trends Fish Monitoring 
(Fish In/Fish Out – FIFO). Development of a work plan and selection of sites for the new Floodplain and 
Riparian Remote Sensing project in western Washington is well underway; the middle Entiat River has 
been selected as a pilot site for eastern Washington and post-treatment monitoring is taking place. 

As is our custom, the panel collectively agreed to the recommendations in this report. In reviewing 
existing projects, we incorporated the terminology for assigning status as that used by the SRFB 
Technical Review Panel, i.e., clear, conditioned, or project of concern. Clear projects are considered 
technically sound with no recommended changes in project implementation during the coming year. 
Conditioned projects are recommended as clear to proceed if the principal investigators agree to 
specific conditions included within the 2022-23 contract. Projects of concern have technical 
weaknesses or concerns specifically identified by the monitoring panel that cannot be rectified without 
extensively re-designing the project. In this year’s review, all IMW projects received a rating of clear, 
no projects were conditioned, and no projects met the criteria for projects of concern. The FIFO project 
was rated clear. Because the Floodplain and Riparian Remote Sensing Project is only a year old, we did 
not review that project in 2022; however, we present some information on west-side floodplain 
monitoring sites.  

A monitoring subcommittee was established following the June 2021 board meeting to assist in 
developing a structured framework for monitoring recommendations for board decisions. The sub-
committee is composed of representatives from the board, Council of Regions, Washington Salmon 
Coalition, Monitoring Panel, and GSRO/RCO staff.  The subcommittee has met monthly since the 
summer 2021, discussing and refining elements of questions specific to the board’s suite of monitoring 
efforts. The committee developed a work plan for this effort in 2021 and presented the work plan 
elements to the board at their December meeting. In early 2022, the framework has been circulated to 
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each of the recovery regions with requests for lists of priority data needs specific to each region and 
es�mated costs of comple�ng the monitoring. The final framework is expected at the June 2022 board 
meeting. 

The decision framework organizes the different types of monitoring efforts and highlights potential 
opportunities available to the board to obtain or leverage accurate qualitative and quantitative 
information that supports board decision-making with a relatively high level of confidence.  The 
framework is intended to be a reference and guidance tool for the board when discussing, debating 
and deciding their monitoring investments in restoration efforts. The panel wants to emphasize that 
considering additional decisional factors is important when planning and evaluating any changes in its 
long-term current monitoring efforts, including the IMW program, that are not represented in the 
framework. The framework is meant to work in concert with the board’s structured decision-making 
process to identify restoration and monitoring priorities that achieve statewide salmon recovery by 
addressing the appropriate limiting factor and/or life history phase affecting freshwater salmon 
production.  

GENERAL COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Most of the IMW and FIFO project leaders provided their annual progress reports by the
end of 2021 and we commend them for their �mely submissions. As well, our writen
ques�ons about project details were answered promptly and thoroughly. The panel feels
that the IMW and FIFO projects are contribu�ng important informa�on toward advancing
our understanding of restora�on ac�ons at the watershed scale and we strongly
recommend that they con�nue to be supported.

2. As the IMWs move forward into the post-treatment phase of monitoring, updated
summaries of findings and their implica�ons for habitat restora�on ac�ons should be
completed periodically. Summaries should include “lessons learned” messages that can
assist others in designing, implemen�ng, and monitoring salmon restora�on projects.
Ac�ons that did not contribute to restora�on goals as well as ac�ons that succeeded in
achieving goals should also be highlighted. In general, we support the collabora�ve
prepara�on of IMW synthesis papers – important lessons from SRFB-funded IMW studies
prepared by project leaders and monitoring panel members – instead of annual reports, in
years when such syntheses are requested by the board.

3. Important informa�on on the results of IMW studies are appearing in 2022, including the
Pacific Northwest Aqua�c Monitoring Partnership (PNAMP) report on IMW management
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implica�ons1 and a report on the effects of restora�on on habitat condi�ons in three 
SRFB-funded western Washington IMWs2. These reports are likely to result in changes in 
the way restora�on projects are sited, planned, and implemented. The monitoring panel 
should remain engaged in discussions of how the conclusions from these reports can be 
incorporated into SRFB-funded projects. 

4. The monitoring panel believes the SRFB should have a func�onal and efficient adap�ve
management plan in which knowledge gained from monitoring can be incorporated into
policy decisions. We recommend that a small working group of the monitoring
subcommitee be established to dra� the framework of an adap�ve management plan,
and that the monitoring subcommitee further develop the framework into a structured
decision-making process with clear pathways of accountability.

5. The monitoring panel should con�nue to par�cipate in an exchange of ideas between the
Floodplain Remote Sensing project team and Council of Regions so that the new project
can maximize its relevancy to the variety of floodplain and riparian condi�ons throughout
the state. The panel recommends that sufficient �me and resources be devoted to pilot-
scale proof of concept efforts that include 1-2 sites on the east side and 2 sites on the
west side of the Cascade Crest. At the end of the pilot-scale period, it should be possible
to determine if a remote-sensing approach to assessing restora�on effec�veness at larger
spa�al scales is feasible and cost effec�ve, and to prepare a more comprehensive set of
candidate monitoring sites for the SRFB.

Summary of  IMW and FI/FO Project-Specific Recommendations 

PROJECT NAME STATUS 

Aso�n IMW   CLEAR 

Monitoring Panel Recommendation:  

1 Bilby, R., A. Johnson, J.R. Foltz, A.L. Puls. 2022. Management Implica�ons from Pacific Northwest Intensively 
Monitored Watersheds. Pacific Northwest Aqua�c Monitoring Partnership. XX pages. Available in early June 
2022. 
2 Krueger, K., Ward, E., Dezan, W., Anderson, J., and Quinn, T. 2022. Western Washington Intensively Monitored 
Watersheds Habitat Monitoring Report. Manuscript in prepara�on, submited to SRFB monitoring panel. 
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The monitoring panel recommends that the Asotin IMW should be supported and that no conditions 
need be added to the 2022 contract. 

Hood Canal IMW  CLEAR 

Monitoring Panel Recommendation:  

The monitoring panel recommends that the Hood Canal IMW should be supported and that no 
conditions need be added to the 2022 contract. 

Lower Columbia IMW   CLEAR 

Monitoring Panel Recommendation:  

The monitoring panel recommends that the Lower Columbia IMW should be supported and that no 
conditions need be added to the 2022 contract. 

Skagit IMW  CLEAR 

Monitoring Panel Recommendation: 

The monitoring panel feels that the Skagit IMW should be supported and that no conditions need be 
added to the 2022 contract. 

Strait of Juan de Fuca IMW  CLEAR 

Monitoring Panel Recommendation: 

The monitoring panel feels that the Skagit IMW should be supported and that no conditions need be 
added to the 2022 contract. 
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Status and Trends Fish Monitoring 
FI/FO 

  CLEAR 

Monitoring Panel Recommendation: 

The monitoring panel feels that the Status and Trends Fish Monitoring project should be supported 
and that no conditions need be added to the 2022 contract. 

INTRODUCTION 

The SRFB Monitoring Program consists of four components: 1) Implementation (compliance) 
Monitoring, 2) Project Effectiveness Monitoring, 3) Intensively Monitored Watersheds, and 4) Status 
and Trends Fish Monitoring (also referred to as Fish In/Fish Out or FI/FO). The Governor’s Salmon 
Recovery Office (GSRO) commissioned a report in 2014 that summarizes the current SRFB Monitoring 
Program3. The report describes the evolution of each component of the monitoring program and 
provides greater detail on the operation of each component. The focus of the monitoring panel’s work, 
and thus the recommendations within this report, relate to Intensively Monitored Watersheds and 
Status and Trends Fish Monitoring. Five IMWs were included in the review: four are in western 
Washington (Hood Canal, Lower Columbia, Skagit, and Strait of Juan de Fuca IMW complexes) and one 
in eastern Washington, the Asotin IMW in the Snake River Salmon Recovery Region. Status and Trends 
Fish Monitoring is a statewide program conducted by the Washington State Department of Fish and 
Wildlife, of which SRFB funds support less than 10% of the overall program. SRFB funds are used 
directly to support the following specific elements of the overall fish in/fish out monitoring effort: 
Touchet River juvenile summer steelhead; Grays River juvenile coho salmon and steelhead; Wind River 
adult coho salmon; Salmon Creek adult and juvenile summer chum salmon; Snow Creek adult summer 
chum salmon, and Snow Creek adult and juvenile steelhead; and Duckabush River juvenile summer 
chum salmon, Chinook salmon, and steelhead. It is important to note that some of these projects 
include both adult and juvenile fish estimates; others focus on either spawning adults or juvenile 
emigrants. 

GSRO asked the monitoring panel to evaluate the technical soundness of each monitoring component 
and provide recommendations to the SRFB that can be used to help inform monitoring program 
direction and funding. Specifically, GSRO has asked the panel to provide recommendations to the 
board on the following:  

3 Crawford, B. 2015. The 2004-2014 Monitoring Program.  Washington Salmon Recovery Funding Board and Fish 
Friendly, Inc., Olympia, WA.  
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• Is the SRFB’s monitoring program asking the right questions?

• How well are the contractors performing the work – and are there recommended
improvements needed?

• Should the SRFB continue to fund the current monitoring components or modify how they
are funded or implemented?

In initiating the evaluation, the following questions framed the review: 

• Is the monitoring component functioning at a satisfactory level overall?

• Does the composition and administrative structure of the project team facilitate the
project’s success?

• Are study objectives clearly identified and adhered to?

• Will the experimental design meet the study objectives?

• Are adequate quality control measures in place?

• Will the data and results be useful for salmon recovery?

• Is there a plan and venue for sharing the results of the findings?

The monitoring panel developed the suite of criteria for evaluating each monitoring component in 
September of 2014, such that the panel’s expectations could be clearly articulated to monitoring 
practitioners in advance of new contracts being initiated. The panel updated reporting requirements in 
the fall of 2015 and provided project leads with a description of what should be included in their 
annual reports. 

Principal investigators of each project had an opportunity to respond in writing to monitoring panel 
questions regarding their 2021 annual reports, after which the panel completed comment forms for 
each project. Monitoring panel members reviewed each project independently and then conferred to 
identify a status rating and develop recommendations for the SRFB. Not all panel members initially 
recommended the same status rating for each project, but where opinions diverged the panel 
discussed the issues and arrived at a consensus rating. 

Project status was documented in a comment form for each monitoring project. The comment forms 
include any condition language recommended for inclusion by GSRO in the project agreement for the 
coming year. Conditioning language for each project has also been included in full in the body of this 
report, along with general observations and comments about the research study. The assessment 
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forms follow the same terminology for assigning status as that used by the SRFB Technical Review 
Panel, i.e., clear, conditioned, or project of concern. 

Clear projects are those that are technically sound, and the monitoring panel does not recommend any 
changes in how the program is being implemented in the coming year. Comments pertinent to 
successful completion of the project may be included in the recommendation but do not need to be 
added as contract conditions. 

Conditioned projects are those projects that are cleared to proceed with specific conditions to be 
included within the 2022-2023 contract. 

Projects of concern have technical weaknesses or concerns specifically identified by the monitoring 
panel that the panel believes cannot be rectified without substantially re-designing the project or 
improving the quality and/or timeliness of outputs. 

Progress made in addressing panel concerns is noted in the body of the assessment form for each 
project. The panel divided its findings into general recommendations applicable to two components of 
the SRFB Monitoring Program (Intensively Monitored Watersheds and Status and Trends Fish 
Monitoring), and recommendations specific to each project. 

INTENSIVELY MONITORED WATERSHEDS 

The monitoring panel believes that the SRFB’s Intensively Monitored Watershed monitoring 
component is a critical element in understanding the causal relationships and mechanisms affecting 
salmonid population trends and that IMWs will help inform pathways to recovery for fish populations 
listed under the Endangered Species Act. Five IMWs in the SRFB IMW program were reviewed by the 
panel this year: Asotin, Hood Canal, Lower Columbia, Skagit, and the Strait of Juan de Fuca. 

We continue to have concerns about the extended restoration treatment application period being 
experienced by some IMW studies. Assumptions underpinning the Before-After, Control-Impact (BACI) 
experimental design are compromised when treatments are spread over many years. This can be 
especially problematic when different types of habitat improvement actions occur in the same 
watershed over a long period of time, as it becomes difficult to associate changes in fish populations 
with a particular type of restoration action such as wood addition, riparian revegetation, or culvert 
replacement when multiple treatments are implemented simultaneously. However, we do 
acknowledge that funding for restoration actions has often not been available within the time window 
originally envisioned when the projects began – a factor that is beyond the control of IMW 
investigators.  
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Aso�n IMW 

Asotin Creek is managed as a wild steelhead refuge, and Snake River summer run steelhead are the 
focal species of the IMW. The IMW is implemented in three Asotin Creek tributaries: Charley Creek, 
North Fork Asotin Creek (North Fork), and South Fork Asotin Creek (South Fork; hereafter referred to 
together as “study creeks”). The study creeks cover a range of sizes, gradients, and flow regimes, but all 
are structurally starved (i.e., low wood frequency). Structural starvation is a very common riverscape 
impairment caused by historic removal of instream and riparian wood and trees, trapping of beaver, 
successive large floods, and straightening of channels. Structural habitat starvation is believed to be the 
key limiting factor the IMW is studying as it limits instream complexity, frequency of overbank flow, and 
extent and function of active floodplain and riparian area, which limits production and productivity of 
steelhead. The goals of the IMW are to increase channel complexity with large wood additions and 
eventually promote and sustain overbank flow, floodplain connection, riparian extent and function, and 
riverscape physical and biological processes (e.g., sustained wood accumulation). The goal is also to fully 
develop and test an alternative restoration strategy for dealing with structural starvation using post-
assisted log structures (PALs). The restoration approach is a low-tech process-based restoration of 
riverscapes and the goal is to cost-effectively add wood, protect recovering riparian habitat, and expand 
the scale of restoration (i.e., miles treated) to address the large scope of riverscape degradation (i.e., 
10,000’s of km of degraded streams). 

The Asotin Intensively Monitored Watershed project provides an interesting contrast and alternative 
approach to the four IMWs in western Washington.  Whereas the western Washington IMWs are found 
near major estuaries or drain directly into marine waters in the Coast Range and Puget Lowland 
ecoregions, the Asotin IMW is located in the arid Columbia River Plateau a long way from any major 
estuary.  It uses a unique, hierarchical staircase statistical design with treatments focused almost 
exclusively on post-assisted log structures to introduce large, woody debris to the streams.  

The Asotin IMW is providing valuable information about the effectiveness of wood addition for 
modifying stream habitat and increasing steelhead populations in the eastern Washington.  Fish 
response to in-channel wood placement has been positive, although modest.  However, the ongoing 
application of wood treatments (termed “maintenance” by the project sponsors) is expected to increase 
connectivity with stream-adjacent floodplain aquatic habitats, which the study team anticipates will 
greatly increase area of available habitat and result in a much more substantial response by the fish.  
This evaluation of floodplain reconnection can be of considerable value in informing restoration 
priorities in this region.   
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The approach using a low-tech PAL solution to increasing wood abundance in streams is also 
encouraging, in that restoration work can be implemented at so many locations at a fraction of the cost 
per km of some other projects. The scale of the project is astonishing in terms of the number of wood 
addition sites – 654 structures – and the amount of wood retained to create habitat for young 
steelhead. The cost to date is also surprisingly low, and results in a measurable change in steelhead 
production at the treated sites.  

One primary source of efficiency for this project is the focused monitoring. Questions and hypotheses 
are defined and data collected are matched to those questions. The summary (their Table 1) of actions, 
change, and statistical significance tells a clear story. The monitoring indicators are tightly connected to 
the Goals and objectives (their Table 4). The analysis plan is also carefully aligned with the restoration 
schedule so that the greatest statistical power can be obtained for this planned experiment. The 
outcome is analytical results that are on point to answer the proposed questions. The statistical 
approach of using “Year after treatment” as a factor in the design of the study has had a powerful 
influence on detecting change. Others in eastern Washington are interested in applying this approach 
and a more accessible guide to implementing this statistical model is a welcome supplement to other 
papers on application of the staircase design approach.  

The emphasis on communication in this project is a standout. Core messages are a useful format for 
sharing results with a broad audience. Table 4 in the report is particularly appreciated; it gives the 
reader an overview ‘at a glance’ of the project’s goals, objectives and indicator used to detect change. 
This rubric is a good way to track and communicate progress. 

Responsiveness to Monitoring Panel Questions in 2022 

Project leads provided thorough responses to the monitoring panel’s questions. The request for more 
supporting information included 21 questions from monitoring panel members, and we received a 21-
page response including supporting graphs as well as a separate submission with a complete summary 
of migrant counts over the course of the study. The responses clarified issues with the methods and 
results that were identified by the monitoring panel, and the project lead provided additional 
information where it was requested (e.g., additional figures and a table). The project leads did note 
that additional analyses remain to be completed. The extensive reporting of monitoring results by the 
project leads allows the Monitoring Panel a greater opportunity to engage, make connections in the 
larger community, and support the efforts of the IMWs. Many of the questions had responses that 
demonstrate the adaptive management approach used by the authors throughout, and the ready 
hypotheses for addressing the questions from the monitoring panel invite collaborative thinking. 

Study Limitations and Concerns 
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The Asotin IMW staff has done a good job of maintaining continuity in the habitat mapping effort 
despite losing funding for Columbia Habitat Monitoring Program (CHaMP) habitat surveys several years 
ago. Funding for future monitoring remains a concern, but the project leads are exploring new 
opportunities. We hope they succeed because this project is further along with post-treatment 
evaluation of restoration than other IMWs and preliminary results look promising. The project is 
generating useful information that will help improve the effectiveness of future restoration efforts. 
This IMW continues to provide information useful for improving the effectiveness of restoration 
programs in eastern Washington. 

However, the project sponsors admitted that they are unsure how steelhead have increased in 
abundance without any indication of an improvement in survival.  They hypothesized that the 
treatments are generating increased survival of fish too small to be tagged (<70mm) and, therefore, 
not tracked in their analysis.   A better understanding of the mechanisms responsible for the increased 
parr abundance should be a priority for the study.  This information could help in designing wood 
treatments most beneficial to steelhead. 

As the investigators have indicated, there are over 40 hypotheses being tested in this project.  Data are 
beginning to show results and allow investigators to ask more questions to test their ideas about the 
mechanisms underlying some of the responses they have documented.  IMW designs often provide 
ready-made opportunities to do that, if there is support for long-term funding. This is a significant 
benefit of IMWs that has not been well recognized.  For example, in the Asotin this last year, 
investigators hypothesized that fine sediment that is being retained by the constructed log jams was 
providing habitat for Pacific Lamprey, which are being reintroduced to the Asotin by the Nez Perce 
Tribe.  The IMW study design will allow them to test this with minimal additional efforts.  Keeping 
funding available to investigate these new questions, however, is an ongoing challenge. 

Other Comments 

The monitoring panel supports the development of tools to monitor channel evolution. The panel also 
supports continuing to model and track steelhead smolt-to-adult return rates (SARs) even though 
survival outside the Asotin subbasin is not part of this IMW investigation. The panel supports estimates 
of smolts-per-spawner, as this is one of the best indicators to assess the efficacy of habitat 
improvement actions. The panel also supports the development of a life-cycle model, which can be 
used to help identify testable hypotheses. 

The Asotin IMW continues to function at a high level, the PIs are very engaged with the project and 
responsive to panel comments and questions. The restoration treatment that is being tested in the 
IMW, small-scale hand built LWD supplementation, is a highly cost-effective treatment for floodplain 
reconnection in wadeable streams. One of the recent observations coming out of this IMW (from the 
response to monitoring panel question # 5) is that more wood than originally anticipated was needed 
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to achieve floodplain reconnection. This is an important observation that may be relevant to other 
IMWs and SRFB funded LWD projects in general. 

Final Project Status:  CLEAR 

The monitoring panel recommends that the SRFB continue supporting this project with no conditions 
in the 2022 contract. 

Other comments or suggestions for enhancing the approach of this monitoring component: 

Given the importance of the riparian zone in contributing wood to the streams over time and reducing 
or eliminating the need for supplemental wood addition, any new information on the rate of natural 
wood recruitment will be appreciated. 

The monitoring panel encourages the continuation of modeling efforts and the development of a life-
cycle model that support a more complete evaluation of the effects of habitat improvements on 
steelhead productivity in the watershed. Some of the newer modeling methods being employed, 
including monitoring channel evolution, may help shed light on the primary objectives of this IMW. 

Hood Canal IMW 

The overall goal of the Hood Canal Intensively Monitored Watershed (IMW) project is to test the 
hypothesis that stream restoration measurably improves salmon habitat quality and population status. 
The study monitors a series of fish and habitat metrics in four independent streams in Western 
Washington: Little Anderson, Big Beef, Seabeck and Stavis creeks. These streams are characterized by 
rain dominated hydrographs, occur at low elevation in the Puget Lowland landform, and flow through 
mixed rural-residential land use. In general, the study streams suffer from a legacy of industrial logging 
and rural development. In particular, road crossings have restricted fish passage and impaired 
hydrological processes. This has resulted in a dramatic imbalance in sediment dynamics, with some 
reaches (frequently but not always those upstream of undersized culverts) serving as severe deposition 
zones and other reaches deeply incised. Simple single thread, plane-bed channel forms with uniform 
depth profiles are common throughout the study watersheds. In especially acute deposition zones, 
stream flow often goes subsurface during the summer, resulting in a series of isolated pools. 
Restoration efforts seek to improve salmon habitat by enhancing stream connectivity and complexity. 
First, replacing undersized culverts with larger spans aims to improve passage for fish, woody debris, 
and sediment. Second, reconnecting previously isolated floodplain habitats by removing dikes provides 
fish access to overwinter habitat in wetlands and allows for more natural patterns of channel 
migration. Third, large woody debris (LWD) additions are intended to improve habitat complexity, 
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resulting in more sinuous, multi-thread channels with a greater degree of variation in depth and 
velocity. The LWD also provides roughness to retain sediment, thereby addressing the sediment 
dynamic imbalance. In some cases, individual restoration projects employ a combination of these 
approaches. The study focuses on coho salmon because of their cultural and economic importance to 
the region, and because their life cycle, particularly the extended juvenile rearing phase, is dependent 
on diverse, productive freshwater habitats. In this region, coho salmon are not listed under the U.S. 
Endangered Species Act (ESA). Hood Canal IMW staff estimates coho salmon abundance at three 
distinct life stages: adults, stream rearing age-0 parr, and outmigrating age-1 smolts. Additional 
response variables include survival between life stages, body size and/or growth, and the spatial 
distribution of spawners. Other salmonids are also recorded where they are encountered. Cutthroat 
trout, fall chum salmon, summer chum salmon and steelhead trout are captured or counted at one or 
more streams and one or more life stages. Of these species, summer chum and steelhead are listed as 
threatened under the ESA but are found in appreciable numbers only in Big Beef Creek. 

The Hood Canal IMW provides a good example of the challenges operating at different spatial and 
temporal scales in monitoring the recovery of watersheds.  Challenges include (1) steady pressure of 
local habitat conversion associated with agriculture and residential development, (2) inadequate 
funding for timely restoration needed to achieve study design objectives, and (3) regional fishery 
management decisions limiting spawning escapement.  In addition, the history of restoration in these 
watersheds, especially how projects were chosen and implemented in a sequence that confounded the 
BACI experimental design, reminds us that IMWs are not just tests of how well scientists can assess 
watersheds, diagnose treatments, and document change. They also test how well a salmon restoration 
system works that is built on public participation in choosing restoration actions and meeting multiple, 
conflicting objectives.    

The 2021 annual report continued to build on past reports and was well organized and complete. The 
only major restoration effort in 2021 was the completion of the culver replacement in Seabeck Creek. 
However, the report featured an exploratory analysis of coho salmon response in Big Beef Creek to 
floodplain reconnection and LWD placements as a proof of concept. This was useful because it 
indicated the investigators likely have adequate power to detect statistical differences, and the 
surprising response that was detected raised questions for further analyses of how Big Beef Creek coho 
are responding to habitat improvements. 

Responsiveness to Monitoring Panel Questions in 2022 

The monitoring panel submitted 14 questions on the Hood Canal IMW 2021 draft report. The main 
request was for more clarification on methods and results. The project leads provided a 5-page 
response to the monitoring panel’s questions. The thorough responses clarified issues with the 
methods and results that were identified by the monitoring panel, and the project leads provided 
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additional information where it was requested (e.g., photos of the beaver dam complex in Little 
Anderson Creek).  

The 2021 Annual Report included a detailed summary of habitat restoration and habitat and fish 
sampling in Big Beef Creek.  This summary included an analysis of pre- and post-restoration data 3 
years after restoration actions were completed.  The authors provided good clarification on the Big 
Beef Creek floodplain restoration, juvenile sampling, and relationships of the floodplain habitats to 
flow.  They also indicated where further investigation on flow relationships, fish access and habitat 
development are needed. 

The monitoring panel feels the Hood Canal IMW investigators should develop a better understanding 
of fish use in the reconnected wetland system in lower Big Beef Creek. Connecting the stream to 
remnant valley bottom wetlands was a primary piece of the restoration strategy for Big Beef Creek, 
and understanding for how the IMW target species (coho, which often rely heavily on wetlands for 
rearing as juveniles) use the newly accessible wetland habitat is an important step in understanding 
how restoration treatments are functioning. 

Study Limitations and Concerns 

The Hood Canal IMW continues to be challenged by two significant problems. First, the target species 
of restoration (coho salmon) appears to be chronically under-escaped, due in part to a very high adult 
harvest rate -- upwards of 90% -- as well as a high level of interannual variability in the number of 
spawning adults entering the watersheds. Further, it appears that attempts to restore the Big Beef 
Creek summer chum salmon population have failed, although the failure is not believed to be due to a 
failure of the restoration actions, but to other factors. The monitoring panel understands that reducing 
adult harvest is beyond the influence of the investigators; however, it chronically results in the streams 
being significantly underseeded with coho and therefore not fully able to benefit from restoration 
actions in an easily measurable way. Fortunately, the investigators are exploring novel approaches for 
analyzing the “messy” data (regression and multivariate state-space models). Second, restoration 
activities have taken place over an extended number of years and additional treatments (if funded) will 
take several more years to complete.  

Page 4 of the 2021 annual report states, “We suspect that small population size combined with factors 
external to freshwater habitat, such as a dramatic long-term decline in marine survival and harvest 
(frequently estimated > 60% in neighboring Big Beef Creek), may have reduced our ability to detect a 
response to LWD restoration.” Whether this confounds the ability of the entire study to detect 
population level changes in response to restoration will need to be evaluated.  It might be worthwhile 
to discuss how long post monitoring data collection continues if this remains the case for coho 
escapement in Hood Canal. 
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Other Comments 

The apparent lack of coho response to the floodplain reconnection at Big Beef Creek is surprising, given 
that this type of project has generated positive responses at other sites. However, there is only a single 
year of data on coho response to the floodplain project at Big Beef Creek. Several additional years 
monitoring (at least) will be required in order to provide conclusive results about fish response. The 
authors report “significant changes in habitat” on Page 9 in their report, but few specifics are provided 
of indicators, measurements, or statistical testing. Results were somewhat counterintuitive in that 
coho abundance and growth decreased in Big Beef Creek relative to the reference stream after 
restoration. Collection of data by reach will allow the authors to test their hypothesis of restricted 
access to off-channel habitats due to low water and subsequent concentration of juveniles in 
downstream areas. The monitoring panel appreciates that that the authors are testing the sensitivity of 
their statistical model to detect change. More detail on methods and results of the statistical analysis 
should be included in the next report. 

Final Project Status:  CLEAR 

The monitoring panel believes the Hood Canal IMW should be supported and that no conditions need 
be added to the 2022 contract. 

Other comments or suggestions for enhancing the approach of this monitoring component: 

The floodplain reconnection project in lower Big Beef Creek is one of the centerpieces of habitat 
restoration in the Hood Canal IMW. The panel recommends that seasonal sampling of fish use of the 
reconnected off-channel habitats should occur, whether by snorkeling, fish traps, or other census 
methods. If lack of access during the low-flow period is contributing to density-dependent growth 
responses of coho juveniles, this should be conclusively demonstrated as it has implications for other 
floodplain reconnection projects throughout the region. 

Given the finding that summer low flows and potentially high temperatures may be potentially 
important limiting factors for coho and steelhead in the Hood Canal IMW, consideration should be 
given to installing a network of temperature loggers along Big Beef, Little Anderson, and Stavis Creeks, 
and either performing periodic discharge estimates at various points along the streams or estimating 
the extent of the stream channels that do not possess surface flow during the late summer period. 

The following suggestion is being provided to each of the stream-oriented, SRFB-funded IMWs in 
western Washington:  

The recent Krueger et al. report “Western Washington Intensively Monitored Watersheds Habitat 
Monitoring Report 2021” provided an interpretation of the effects of habitat restoration actions on the 
quality and quantity of stream conditions in the IMWs over time. There appear to be differences 
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between the conclusions in this report and some of the conclusions from individual IMW progress 
reports over the past several years. This is particularly true for conclusions about the efficacy of large 
wood addition. Based on all available data from the Hood Canal IMW over the entire period of habitat 
monitoring, do you believe that aquatic habitat has improved in response to restoration actions, and if 
so, by how much? 

Lower Columbia IMW 

The Lower Columbia IMW study was originally set up to as a Before-After Control-Impact design (BACI). 
This design includes the selection of control and impact watersheds. Mill Creek was selected as the 
reference watershed and Abernathy and Germany creeks were selected as the treatment watersheds. 
If annual fish metrics are correlated between the two watersheds prior to restoration occurring, this 
design provides additional statistical power to detect responses of the treatment watersheds by 
accounting for covariation between the treatment and reference watershed due to non-restoration 
related factors. Alternately, measures of environmental conditions such as stream flows, pool 
frequencies, or large woody debris counts were incorporated into the sampling efforts to account for 
failures to meet the assumptions of the experimental design and to strengthen the analyses by 
revealing mechanisms that affect freshwater production. If co-variation among treatment and 
reference watersheds do not exist, a Before-After (BA) design is a more appropriate approach to 
analyzing population responses. 

Salmon and steelhead life cycle monitoring in the IMW complex has produced important information 
to inform habitat restoration actions. 

• Density-dependent relationships in natal streams suggest freshwater habitat is limiting productivity.

• Tributary and headwater reaches are important for coho rearing.

• Coho fall outmigrants (life history diversity) may be affected by habitat conditions.

• Nutrient enhancement did not have a significant effect on juvenile coho growth and survival.

Salmon and steelhead populations in the Lower Columbia IMW complex show density-dependent 
relationships in their natal streams, suggesting that freshwater habitat is limiting productivity for these 
populations. For instance, apparent overwinter survival of coho, driven by summer and winter habitat, 
is a density-dependent function of summer parr abundance. Additionally, the Lower Columbia IMW 
has found that a density-dependent relationship affects the migratory life history expression of 
juvenile fall Chinook (i.e., fewer parr with increasing juvenile abundance). These observations are 
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important because an implicit assumption for habitat restoration is that the capacity, or the amount of 
suitable habitat of a stream network, is limiting population productivity. Therefore, a positive fish 
response (upward shift in density-dependent trend lines) in the IMW complex is expected from habitat 
restoration actions, assuming enough suitable habitat is created. 

Spawner-outmigrant relationships in the Lower Columbia IMW vary by basin and species and generally 
show moderate to weak relationships depending on whether data are pooled across years or parsed 
into “before restoration” and “during restoration” phases. In addition to density dependence, 
variability in these relationships can be attributed to observer error in point estimates and 
environmental conditions across multiple life stages (e.g., incubation, early rearing, overwinter 
rearing). Habitat restoration in the Lower Columbia IMW has largely focused on increasing quality 
habitat for overwinter rearing and survival. Evaluating density-dependent relationships related to 
overwinter survival may be a more direct evaluation of population response to habitat actions in these 
stream networks. “Before restoration” and “during restoration” comparison of overwinter survival 
density-dependent functions showed an increase in overwinter survival in the treatment watersheds 
(Abernathy and Germany) since restoration actions commenced. 

The project has had clear objectives, a good experimental design, and investigators and collaborators 
who have collected consistent, reliable data.  The recovery actions in watersheds, however, have not 
been implemented with the same frequency as in some other IMWs, but projects planned for 2020 
were successfully implemented despite complications from Covid-19 restrictions. Overall potential 
treatment effects on fish population responses appear to be swamped by larger scale, regional 
environmental variation as well as within-stream variation. This is not entirely surprising because these 
watersheds are largely populated by fish straying from other locations and the sources of these strays 
is highly variable. No independent salmon populations use these streams.  These are important 
considerations in interpreting whether we can detect change from restoration actions. However, 
investigators continue to use monitoring opportunities and analyses to explore mechanisms affecting 
recovery in these watersheds. 

Over the last 6-7 years, significant LWD restoration treatments have occurred. It will take time for 
these restoration treatments to affect changes in channel form that will eventually benefit fish 
populations. The project leads estimate in this report that at least 10 additional years of monitoring 
would be required, and the monitoring panel agrees that it seems reasonable that this amount of time 
is needed to evaluate both the geomorphic (habitat) and fish population response. The LWD 
restoration treatments that are being tested in the Lower Columbia IMW are some of the most 
common and widely applied restoration techniques used in SRFB funded restoration projects. 
Continued monitoring of these treatments in the IMW will help the salmon restoration community 
develop an understanding of how these types of projects affect channel morphology and fish 
populations over time. 
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Responsiveness to Monitoring Panel Questions in 2022 

The monitoring panel submitted nine questions on the Lower Columbia IMW 2021 draft report. The 
main request was for more clarification on methods and results and to speculate on reasons for some 
results. The project leads provided a 3-page response to the monitoring panel’s questions. The 
responses partially clarified issues with the methods and results that were identified by the monitoring 
panel, and the project leads provided additional information regarding the apparent conflicting results 
between the 2021 Lower Columbia annual report and the Krueger et al. (2022) habitat report.  

Responses to MP questions were sometimes brief, and only partially addressed a key concern 
expressed in several of the questions. The apparent discrepancy between the habitat response to 
treatments provided in the 2022 LC-IMW report and that presented in the recent IMW Habitat Report 
is still not fully explained. The project sponsor response to this concern attributes the difference in 
reported habitat response to the analyses being conducted at different space and time scales.  The 
response states, “This report and Krueger et al. 2021 are describing habitat characteristics at different 
spatial and temporal scales. We consider both bodies of work as complimentary to each other. Krueger 
et al. 2021 describe trends and treatment effects from 2007-2019 at the extent of the entire 
watershed, not just project sites, yet their work does describe some substantial changes at many 
project sites.”  The Krueger et al. draft, however, indicates that there were no substantial treatment 
effects, “Treatment effects were generally mixed within and among watersheds and complexes with 
positive and negative treatment effects estimated for each watershed and all treatment effects were 
small.”  In fact, the treatment responses presented in Krueger et al. for Abernathy Creek (their Table 4) 
indicates negative responses for all measured habitat attributes except for width/depth ratio. This 
apparent lack of response to restoration treatments is undoubtedly partly due to the different 
temporal scales of the analyses. The Krueger et al. analysis included data only through 2019 and 
treatments were not complete until 2017. Habitat changes caused by the treatments may have not 
fully developed by 2019. But the different conclusions reached by these two analyses of habitat 
response to treatments deserves some additional attention.  

Study Limitations and Concerns 

The extended restoration treatment period makes it difficult to determine pre- and post-treatment 
effects on smolt production, as well as uncertainty introduced by the interannual variability in numbers 
of spawners and the smolts-per-spawner ratio. The project leads understand the statistical challenges 
of demonstrating a measurable improvement in response metrics and they are looking into the use of 
state-space models and mixed-effects models for analyzing IMW data. These complex approaches may 
be more robust than the simple BACI approach. Importantly, the investigators have conducted power 
analyses to determine minimal detectable effect sizes of smolt abundance. These analyses suggest that 
the amount of restoration in Abernathy Creek is enough to detect changes in smolts during the ten-
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year post-monitoring period. This may not be true for Germany Creek; however, the investigators are 
no longer focused on completing post-treatment monitoring in Germany Creek. 

Other Comments 

The monitoring panel appreciates that the project leads followed the suggested annual reporting 
template. The Lower Columbia and Skagit River were the only IMW annual reports to do so. The 
Monitoring Panel is also pleased that the investigators continue to make the extra effort to explore 
analyses beyond the traditional BACI or BA designs to test hypotheses about recovery. 

The project leads mention power analysis to estimate the time to detect change in smolt abundance, 
but the methods and results are not reported (although they are referenced in answers to MP 
questions). If authors have estimates of maximum capacity of smolt abundance that the site could 
potentially support, that could be a helpful target against which to interpret results. Specifically, it 
could help reveal how much of an increase in productivity could be expected based on habitat changes 
predicted to occur from habitat restoration. 

An additional column could be added to Table 1 to summarize the results for the selected indicators. A 
column describing outcomes provides an easy way to share the results. The analysis of coho survival 
(Figure 7) shows an increase across multiple values of abundance and could be summarized in Table 1 
as an outcome for restoration’s impact on coho survival, e.g., “Outmigration was X% higher after 
treatment in Abernathy Creek.” The successful outcome of expanded fish access after barrier removal 
in Sarah Creek is important to note as barriers continue to be removed across the state.  Other 
examples of outcomes in Section 2.2 could also be captured as outcomes and connected to the 
proposed hypotheses. 

Final Project Status:  CLEAR 

The monitoring panel believes the Lower Columbia IMW should be supported and that no conditions 
need be added to the 2022 contract. 

Other comments or suggestions for enhancing the approach of this monitoring component: 

The following suggestion is being provided to each of the stream-oriented, SRFB-funded IMWs in 
western Washington:  

The recent Krueger et al. report “Western Washington Intensively Monitored Watersheds Habitat 
Monitoring Report 2021” provided an interpretation of the effects of habitat restoration actions on the 
quality and quantity of stream conditions in the IMWs over time. There appear to be differences 
between the conclusions in this report and some of the conclusions from individual IMW progress 
reports over the past several years. This is particularly true for conclusions about the efficacy of large 
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wood addition. Based on all available data from the Lower Columbia IMW over the entire period of 
habitat monitoring, do you believe that aquatic habitat has improved in response to restoration 
actions, and if so, by how much? 

Skagit IMW 

The Skagit Intensively Monitored Watershed Project (IMW) is the only IMW study focused on 
monitoring responses to recovering large river estuaries with estuarine dependent salmon.  The 
project has several strengths, including a long time-series of monitoring prior to implementation of big 
restoration projects, working from data-driven hypotheses, and strong collaborative efforts with 
federal agencies, Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife, and Indian Tribes.  The Skagit IMW is 
one of the few intensively monitored watershed projects to demonstrate a statistically positive system-
level response to restoration by juvenile Chinook salmon so far and the investigators have done a good 
job of analyzing and publishing results.  As such, the results have broad applicability to other 
watersheds where much less is known. 

Overall, the Skagit estuary is gaining more habitat than it is losing with habitat restoration being the 
most important reason for these gains. Direct human causes of lost estuary extent have been minor. 
Gains and losses of estuary habitat as a result of processes other than restoration have also been 
documented, with a net loss observed. The largest area of loss is along the bay front of Fir Island where 
the estuary is sheltered from river sediment deposition and more exposed to wave caused erosion. 
Starting in 2000, there has been a systematic effort to restore estuary habitat, resulting in eight 
completed projects and 653 acres of habitat restored to tidal inundation. Within the next five years, 
four additional restoration projects are anticipated to be completed, totaling 398 acres. Below is a 
synopsis of the findings:  

• If you build it, they will come! All monitored projects in all years after restoration were found to
have juvenile Chinook salmon using the restored habitat. What is the reason for this result? The
Skagit River produces ample numbers of out-migrating Chinook salmon fry (millions) but has
limited estuarine habitat to support them.

• Some restoration designs work better than others. Generally, restoration projects that have
muted hydrology or have limited connectivity to adjacent river channels (and the source of fish that
colonize restored habitat) perform poorer than projects with higher connectivity. This is an
important message to convey to restoration project designers and funders because Chinook
recovery actions need to maximize full efficiency from every restoration opportunity if society is to
achieve salmon recovery goals.
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Chinook Population level: The two well supported findings from BACI and full system analyses are: a) 
juvenile Chinook salmon become less crowded in the estuary as restoration increased habitat 
opportunity and b) the length of fish residence in the estuary increased as restoration increased. Less 
supported but encouraging results from looking at the Skagit system suggests a) reduced frequency of 
fry migrants in marine habitats and b) higher smolt-to-adult return (SAR) rates as restored area 
increased. Detecting future changes to the fry migrant and SAR metrics might be expected to require 
years of high abundance when the benefits of restoration are most fully realized and/or a 16-fold 
larger restoration treatment effect. Alternately, scenario testing using various life cycle modeling 
techniques may be able to test the consequences of cumulative restoration when large out-migrations 
have occurred. These efforts are currently under development. 

Responsiveness to Monitoring Panel Questions in 2022 

Responses to the monitoring panel’s questions were thoughtful and complete. 

We commend the Skagit IMW team for their efforts to maintain data continuity during the challenging 
Covid-19 situation in 2020. This includes some sophisticated methods of estimating trap counts of 
juvenile Chinook when trapping had to be curtailed. 

Question 2.  Regarding the BACI experimental design, using a stairstep versus spatiotemporal design 
for analyses may need additional discussion.  It appears that the authors are favoring the 
spatiotemporal model for their analysis.  They list the benefits of using this approach, but it would be 
good to understand what constraints or unknowns may arise from using this approach.  If this 
information is available via the cited paper, Munsch et al. 2020, they could indicate that and then apply 
that to the Skagit R. System. 

The discussion around Question 4 – density dependence, local vs populations level responses, and 
mechanistic vs dispersal indicators was particularly helpful in illustrating how the IMW analysis 
overlaps and differs with/from local restoration site effectiveness monitoring.  This discussion also 
helps link past and current reporting for newer monitoring panel members. 

Study Limitations and Concerns 

Uncertainties about the amount, pace, and scope of future restoration actions may make it difficult to 
achieve Chinook salmon recovery goals until many decades in the future. This is a problem over which 
the IMW team has little direct control; however, we appreciate that they are aware of it and in any 
case have already contributed to the knowledge of Chinook salmon estuary ecology in Puget Sound. 
Historically, the main challenge faced by this project and salmon recovery in general is landowner 
unwillingness to implement projects.  As in other IMWs, principal investigators also note that because 
restoration treatments for the IMW are part of the overall salmon recovery actions for this watershed 
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and not simply experiments, they are vulnerable to political decisions about which restoration projects 
are important, which can confound experimental designs and analyses.  

Other Comments 

The monitoring panel encourages the co-managers and investigators in the Skagit to continue the 
effort to develop GSI analyses to discriminate between different spawning aggregations in the Skagit 
watersheds (Panel Question 3). Although it may not be strictly necessary to test the hypotheses in this 
IMW study, being able to discriminate would allow investigators to answer other questions about the 
use of the estuary that are not otherwise possible.  Answers to the questions posed by (Ruckelshaus et 
al 2006) are long overdue.  

The ongoing study on otolith microchemistry is important to follow as these same questions are arising 
for other IMWs and other monitoring efforts throughout the regions.  It may be helpful to survey other 
otolith microchemistry efforts in other regions to see where it could be most useful and applicable for 
the future. 

Final Project Status:  CLEAR 

The monitoring panel believes the Skagit IMW should be supported and that no conditions need be 
added to the 2022 contract. 

Other comments or suggestions for enhancing the approach of this monitoring component: 

None. 

Strait of Juan de Fuca IMW 

In lieu of submitting an annual report, the Strait IMW submitted two documents to the monitoring 
panel for review in 2022: a manuscript describing a comparison of habitat condition in lower Deep 
Creek from photos take in 1997 (prior to restoration) and 2020 (after multiple restoration treatments) 
and a manuscript describing initial salmon responses to the removal of the Elwha River dams. The 
Elwha manuscript provided a relatively complete overview of progress to date.  Some information 
about 2021 activities at East Twin and West Twin rivers was generated by questions from the 
monitoring panel. No update on fish responses at the three Strait IMW watersheds in 2021 was 
provided.  
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In 2020, the project leads used a qualitative method to capture the differences that have been seen 
over 17 years of monitoring in the watersheds. They had the foresight to collect photos before 
restoration began, and in 2021 they compared the historical photo points with current conditions in 
Deep Creek to illustrate the positive results of restoration actions on stream habitat. The positive 
results demonstrated the power of qualitative response metrics measured with photos to demonstrate 
change over time.  

Statistical analysis of qualitative data was accomplished by identifying categories of change. The 
investigators specified the types of change that were predicted, including changes in substrate 
conditions such as gravel size, channel morphology such as increased braiding, and changes in large 
wood retention. All these changes can be reliably detected in photos. Changes in each of these 
features could be scored as occurring or not occurring, or extended to grade the change. Negative 
changes, that is, a decline in condition were also scored. Photo comparisons showed changes beneficial 
to salmon at 40% of sites where wood additions occurred, and new side channels that provided slower 
water for young salmon to rest formed at 33% of sites. Other variables that indicated improvement of 
salmon habitat included increased development of forested island (28% of sites), increased in-channel 
wood (75% of sites), increased pool area (45% of sites), and increase in sediment storage (43%).  

The authors’ years of experience provided the context to match these observed changes to specific 
restoration actions. The connection between log placement and channel development, for example, 
was documented. Predictions of locations of stream reaches that were initially identified as less 
suitable for restoration were also confirmed.  

Responsiveness to Monitoring Panel Questions in 2022 

The monitoring panel submitted 16 questions on the Straits IMW 2021 draft report. The main request 
was for more clarification on methods and results. The project leads provided a 6-page response to the 
monitoring panel’s questions. The thorough responses clarified issues with the methods and results 
identified by the monitoring panel, and the project leads provided additional information regarding the 
apparent conflicting results between their habitat conclusions and the Krueger et al. (2022) habitat 
report. The monitoring panel had several questions about the manuscript that reiterated unanswered 
concerns raised in 2021. We received better answers this year. 

Study Limitations and Concerns 

The COVID-19 pandemic and funding limitations have affected the IMW in various ways. The pandemic 
resulted in missed data collection opportunities (e.g., no PIT tagging during the pandemic). Maintaining 
PIT-tag interrogation systems in the Strait IMW streams appears difficult. Fall flows have damaged 
monitoring equipment in some of the streams, which is unfortunate because the PIT-tag arrays provide 
a more complete picture of life-history diversity, migration timing, and out-migration productivity 
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compared to traditional spring smolt trapping. In addition, limited resources preclude the investigators 
from gleaning more information from their wood-tagging work.  

The project has always been challenged by the logistics of maintaining and implementing their initial 
statistical design, by the lack of collection of adequate pre-treatment data and analyses, and by lack of 
on-going analyses that might have provided information on how to modify the design or data 
collection to be more successful. The authors also indicated that progress is being made on the East 
Twin and West Twin River wood budgets and photographic comparisons.  At this point, it would be 
useful for the monitoring panel to get an understanding of how the Strait IMW intends to analyze the 
wood budget information across all three watersheds. 

Other Comments 

Having the draft Elwha paper and the discussion about the connections to the Strait IMW was 
informative and helpful in putting conditions in the Strait IMW in a larger regional context. 

Final Project Status:  CLEAR 

The monitoring panel believes the Strait of Juan de Fuca IMW should be supported and that no 
conditions need be added to the 2022 contract. 

Other comments or suggestions for enhancing the approach of this monitoring component: 

The 2022 progress report should include information about all Strait IMW watersheds. 

The following suggestion is being provided to each of the stream-oriented, SRFB-funded IMWs in 
western Washington:  

The recent Krueger et al. report “Western Washington Intensively Monitored Watersheds Habitat 
Monitoring Report 2021” provided an interpretation of the effects of habitat restoration actions on the 
quality and quantity of stream conditions in the IMWs over time. There appear to be differences 
between the conclusions in this report and some of the conclusions from individual IMW progress 
reports over the past several years. This is particularly true for conclusions about the efficacy of large 
wood addition. Based on all available data from the Strait IMW over the entire period of habitat 
monitoring, do you believe that aquatic habitat has improved in response to restoration actions, and if 
so, by how much? 

Status and Trends Fish Monitoring – 
FI/FO 
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The Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) has a statewide program that measures the 
status of andromous salmonids and provides information necessary to evaluate salmon recovery 
actions. In this program, WDFW makes scientific abundance estimates for adults (fish in) and juvenile 
migrants (fish out). These data allow WDFW scientists to segregate the effects of freshwater processes 
from marine processes in their effects on population dynamics. WDFW has prioritized measurement of 
Fish In/Fish Out (FIFO) data from at least one population from each Major Population Group within 
each Evolutionary Significant Unit or Distinct Population Segment within each salmon and steelhead 
species listed under the U.S. Endangered Species Act. The Fish In/Fish Out contract provided to WDFW 
by the Salmon Recovery Funding Board supported that effort in 2020, and more specifically provided 
estimates of: (a) abundance of juvenile migrant summer chum salmon in Hood Canal’s Salmon Creek, 
(b) abundance of adult summer chum in Salmon and Snow creeks, (c) abundance of juvenile migrant
summer chum, fall chum, Chinook and steelhead in the Duckabush River, (d) abundance of adult coho
salmon in the Wind River, (d) abundance of juvenile migrant coho and steelhead in the Grays River,
and (e) abundance of juvenile migrant steelhead in the Touchet River.

The Fish In/Fish Out project is a critical monitoring element for assessing the status of salmon and 
steelhead populations. In addition, some inference about fish response to restoration actions is 
possible at several watersheds where FIFO assessments are conducted, although evaluation of this 
relationship is not as rigorous as at IMW sites.  Nonetheless, this project is valuable because high 
quality fish population data are crucial for assessing progress (or lack thereof) against recovery goals 
for salmon.  The methods are consistent with years past and provide a continuous data set over 
decades. The authors use established protocols to accurately estimate population numbers when traps 
cannot be operated and daily counts are missed.  

The FIFO monitoring program is important because it can pair counts of incoming adults with counts of 
outgoing smolts of the next generation to assess freshwater productivity, an important metric for 
determining the success of habitat restoration and the resilience and viability of the populations.  Not 
all the programs funded under the FIFO program include both smolt and adult monitoring. Rather, the 
program leverages existing monitoring of one life history (usually the adult phase) and implements the 
complementary phase (juvenile outmigration).  

Responsiveness to Monitoring Panel Questions in 2022 

The monitoring panel submitted 16 questions on the FIFO 2021 draft report. The main request was for 
more clarification on methods and results, and to speculate on possible reasons for some of the 
findings. The project leads provided a 5-page response to the monitoring panel’s questions. The 
thorough responses clarified issues with the methods and results that were identified by the 
monitoring panel, and the project lead provided additional information where it was requested. 
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There are a number of analyses that can be conducted with FIFO data and the investigators are 
conducting several of those analyses because they inform recovery efforts as well as other monitoring 
efforts such as IMWs and project effectiveness. For example, where possible, they have included 
productivity and survival estimates. The monitoring panel appreciates the inclusion of peer-reviewed 
journal publications in which FIFO data have played a role.  

Several of the monitoring panel’s questions asked the authors to provide context for the results and 
trends they are seeing in adult returns and juvenile outmigration.  In many cases, this is outside the 
limitations of the data being collected, but as the investigators possess some of the best knowledge of 
the watersheds and the connections to the salmon populations they are sampling, these insights are 
valuable for helping the monitoring panel understand stock, species and regional trends.   

Generally, the FIFO leads provide an indication of the plans for future years, ongoing analyses, possible 
future analyses as data sets mature, and limitations on analyses given time and funding (e.g. additional 
DNA analysis).  This type of summary and indications of where the program could change and/or 
improve could be further explained in the annual report.  Additional information on data or analysis 
needs that the current program cannot cover, would also be useful in helping the monitoring panel 
understand how fish-in fish-out monitoring can be useful to other monitoring programs.   

Study Limitations and Concerns 

This is not a limitation or concern; it is more of an opportunity.  The virtual disappearance of the 
Duckabush Chinook population after the termination of the supplementation program on the Hamma 
Hamma in 2014 suggests that we have some things to learn about habitat requirements for Chinook 
spawning and juvenile rearing.  Even though a reduction in abundance of returning adults might be 
expected following termination of supplementation, complete disappearance of the Chinook 
population is a surprising result. The project sponsor’s response to monitoring panel questions on this 
issue suggests that the stock employed in the supplementation effort was poorly suited to conditions 
in the Duckabush.   However, they offer no explanation as to what about this stock might have 
terminated its persistence after supplementation stopped. It would seem some additional assessment 
of what habitat factors might have led to the collapse of the Duckabush Chinook population could help 
identify key restoration projects and aid in selecting a stock better suited to conditions in mid-Hood 
Canal watersheds.  

The investigators appear to be limited in the level of analyses and reporting they can do under current 
funding levels. This is a problem, and while the panel understands the need for maintaining continuity 
in data collection, at some point there should be a dedicated effort to summarize the status and trends 
of the salmon and steelhead populations under study. The monitoring panel hopes that additional 
resources can be obtained in order to facilitate such a summary. 
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The FIFO program would benefit from a better understanding of migration that occurs during storm 
events (e.g., high flows) when traps are inoperable. It is a logistically difficult (or impossible) to 
physically sample juvenile fish in migrant traps, usually rotary screw traps, during floods but perhaps 
there is a way to estimate it based on the number of fish captured in shallow water with low to 
moderate current velocity where it is safe to sample before, during, and after a storm, or by using 
some other estimation technique. Considerable fish movements may be occurring during these events 
and if estimates assume average movement rates based on captures before and after trap outages, the 
total estimated number of migrants might be significantly compromised. 

Other Comments 

Table 4 in the report provides the 95% confidence interval for juvenile outmigrants, which indicates the 
good accuracy of their methods to estimate juvenile abundance. Similar estimates of variance in smolt-
to-adult-returns (Table 5) would be useful to better understand how to apply this metric to population 
viability analyses and how much change in productivity would likely represent a statistically significant 
change.  

A recent publication (Lisi and Anderson 2022) provides a novel approach to analyzing these types of 
data to test for synchrony between freshwater and marine survival patterns for Chinook. The authors 
propose relevant hypotheses and test them with time series data from 11 populations. Synchronous 
patterns are attributed to conditions in the marine environment because individual watersheds 
experience divergent conditions that are not expected to be synchronous.  

The FIFO team is aware of and attempting to solve operational issues with the Grays River smolt trap.  
It might be possible to evaluate the trade-offs between operating the trap with its current 
inefficiencies, versus trying a new location, if possible.  What is the long-term effect on data collection 
and confidence in the data if operations are interrupted and relocated as opposed to continuing with a 
consistent operation with understanding of the limitations?  Is it possible that lessons learned from the 
movement of the Touchet R. trap can inform the future operations of the Grays R. trap? 

Final Project Status:  CLEAR 

The monitoring panel believes the Status and trends Fish Monitoring project should be supported and 
that no conditions need be added to the 2022 contract. 

Other comments or suggestions for enhancing the approach of this monitoring component: 

There would be value in developing regional syntheses of FIFO results, as is being done for Puget 
Sound Chinook, although additional resources would be required to complete this task.  
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The monitoring panel encourages project leads to use FIFO data to help estimate VSP parameters and 
other metrics wherever possible. These estimates are highly desired by regional managers and will help 
highlight the importance of continuing these monitoring efforts. We also encourage continued 
publication of FIFO studies in peer-reviewed journals. The monitoring panel was pleased to see that 
FIFO program data have figured in several scientific publications. 

Most studies have only one or two target species, but continuing to monitor the abundance of other 
anadromous species, e.g., in smolt traps, is worthwhile and will continue to provide insights into the 
current status and trends of non-target species. In areas where this is being done (e.g., Hood Canal) 
results have proved valuable. 

FLOODPLAIN REMOTE SENSING PROJECT 

After multiple discussions in 2019 within the monitoring panel and between the panel and Council of 
Regions (COR), it was decided that a monitoring effort would be initiated that focuses on evaluating 
the effectiveness of floodplain and associated riparian restoration projects using remote sensing 
methods. The 2020-2022 period would include a) selection of a contractor, b) development of the 
study plan, and c) initiation of a pilot proof-of-concept study. The Middle Entiat Floodplain Restoration 
project was selected to represent the eastside pilot study, although the Tucannon River floodplain 
restoration project may be added as an additional site. As of the time this report is being written, two 
westside study sites have been selected - one on the South Fork Nooksack River and one on the White 
River. 

The objectives of the pilot study of using remote sensing to monitor restoration effectiveness at 
floodplain scales are: 

• Monitor habitat improvements in a restored floodplain using remote sensing methods at
geographic scales > 1 km of channel length.

• Test the hypothesis that floodplain and/or riparian restoration actions are beneficial for the
preferred habitats of target fish species.

• Determine if some types of remote sensing can be used to track habitat status and trends more
efficiently and cost-effectively than ground-based survey techniques.

• Explore the effectiveness of different floodplain restoration approaches.

If objectives of the pilot studies are achieved, the SRFB has the option to (a) expand the remote sensing 
techniques to other areas and types of restoration activities, (b) continue the remote sensing studies at 
the pilot sites for longer periods of time to validate preliminary conclusions, and/or (c) increase the 
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number of floodplain restoration sites in both eastern and western Washington. The criteria for 
selecting suitable candidate sites for the pilot study are: 

• The project site should extend >1 km of mainstem channel.
• Restoration actions are prescribed in advance as part of a study plan and should not include any

other habitat management actions.
• An adequate buffer of 20 times bank-full width needs to exist upstream of study area.
• The number of pilot sites that can be sampled cannot exceed the cost of acquiring topography

and bathymetry (LiDAR).

As mentioned, the Middle Entiat River Floodplain Restoration project has been selected as the pilot 
site for the eastside study, and monitoring has begun.  Large wood restoration has been the focus of 
this project and details have been provided in previous annual reports. Recently, an opportunity has 
arisen to add a floodplain restoration site on the Tucannon River, in which restoration has been 
completed and which already has some remotely sensed monitoring data. 

Working with the contractor, Cramer Fish Sciences, the panel has agreed on two monitoring sites for 
the pilot west side floodplain restoration monitoring study. The following table gives some details of 
the sites. Restoration has been completed at one site while the other site is scheduled to begin 
restoration in 2022. 

Site/Project 
Name 

Basin Restoration 
Status 

Restoration 
(type) 

When did/will 
restoration 
occur? 

Reason for 
selection 

County Line 
Levee Setback 

White R. Completed Large complex 
project 

~4 years since 
restoration 
occurred 

Large size; lots 
of data 
available 

Upper and 
Lower Fobes 

South Fork 
Nooksack R. 

Planned Mostly large 
wood 
additions plus 
some riparian 
restoration 

To be 
completed in 
2022-2023 

Emphasis on 
engineered log 
jams, a 
common 
technique 
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The County Line site was selected because restoration has been completed and most of the remotely-
sensed habitat parameters have already been monitored; thus, it provides an opportunity to show that 
remote sensing can document project effectiveness at a large spatial scale. Although there may be 
some changes to the implementation and monitoring schedule due to unforeseen circumstances, 
planned monitoring activities will occur during the 2022 summer field season. The following table gives 
the site characteristics and habitat metrics that are being measured. 

W. Washington E. Washington
Site County Line Upper & Lower 

Fobes 
Middle En�at

Site length (km) 2.19 2.32 10.1 
Sinuosity 1.53 1.36 1.57 
Weted area (km2) 0.07 0.11 0.18 
Weted width (m) 23.15 37.05 29.50 
Bankfull area (km2) 0.80 0.39 0.38 
Bankfull width (m) 383.09 212.08 77.10 
Bankfull width to depth 
ra�o In process 11.41 26.79 

Floodprone area (km2) In process 0.94 2.17 
Floodprone width (m) In process 532.61 320.42 
Floodprone area to 
bankfull area ra�o In process 2.41 5.71 

Floodprone inunda�on 
index In process 0.42 215.09 

Shannon diversity index 
of habitat units In process 1.12 1.12 

Pool to riffle ra�o In process 0.91 2.96 
Percent slow water 
habitat In process 60% 88% 

Pool area (km2) In process 0.02 0.03 
Pool frequency (#/100 m) In process 0.77 1.48 
Residual pool depth In process 0.99 0.86 
River complexity index 0.49 0.41 0.44 
Number of side channels 3 3 9 
Number of side channel 
junc�ons 6 5 27 

Weted side channel area 
(m2) 7,217 16,403 15,000 

Weted side channel 
length (m) 977 786 1,550 
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Examples of outputs from remote sensing are displayed in the following two graphics from the County 
Line site where floodplain restoration has been completed. The first shows the reconnection of a large 
floodplain side channel, which is providing rearing habitat for juvenile Chinook salmon. The second 
shows that restoration greatly enhanced the diversity of habitat types within the floodplain, which will 
benefit a number of aquatic and riparian-dependent species. 

Comparison of habitat suitability index (HSI) modeling for juvenile Chinook salmon pre- and post-restoration for the 
County Line project at low flow (500 cfs). Restoration at the County Line project was completed in 2017. 
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Comparison of geomorphic units pre- and post-restoration classified using the Geomorphic Unit Tool (GUT). Restoration 
at the County Line project was completed in 2017. 

Although not part of the pilot study, Cramer Fish Sciences has been studying a floodplain restoration 
site in Oregon’s Grande Ronde River. The Woodlee Project consisted of placing more than 900 pieces 
of wood into the active channel to aggrade the channel and reconnect it with the floodplain in a 2.2 km 
reach of the river. Remote sensing and field data were collected one year prior to and one-year post- 
restoration, and results are shown in the following table. The channel of the Grande Ronde River at the 
Woodlee Project site is significantly smaller than the rivers selected for the SRFB pilot study, and the 
improvements detected after restoration suggest that remote sensing methods can be adapted to 
smaller stream systems. 

Metric Before After % Change 

Floodplain area (m2) 181,665 209,410 +15%

Floodplain inundation index 82.63 96.80 +17%

Number of side channels 8 13 +63%

Side channel length (m) 1393 2082 +49%

Side channel area (m2) 10,225 16,951 +66%

Residual pool depth (m) 0.47 0.54 +15%

Sinuosity 1.37 1.42 +4%

River complexity index 1.06 1.57 +49%
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Bankfull width to depth ratio 8.71 6.31 -28%

Morphological quality index 0.84 0.86 +2%

Pool area (m2) 2,590 2,893 +12%

Percent pool 11% 17% +55%

Shannon diversity index 0.64 0.73 +14%

Key monitoring metrics before and a�er restora�on for the Woodlee Project in Oregon. 

DECISION FRAMEWORK FOR MONITORING  

In 2019, the SRFB asked that the monitoring panel assist in developing a revised approach to 
monitoring that would partially re-orient several monitoring projects currently being funded. This 
process came to be called the pivot. Initially, the pivot came about after the conclusion of the Project 
Effectiveness monitoring work that began with Tetra Tech and ended with the Cramer Fish Science 
final report in January 2019. Because the conclusions of this report failed to live up to the hopes of the 
SRFB with regard to demonstrating the efficacy of certain types of habitat restoration projects, and 
because some board members wondered if some of the IMW projects were going to yield useful 
information about the fish population-scale benefits of restoration actions, the board asked both the 
monitoring panel and Council of Regions what types of monitoring were needed to provide data to 
resolve key questions that would inform the salmon ESU delisting process. A monitoring subcommittee 
was formed that included monitoring panel and Council of Regions members, as well as select 
members of the SRFB. The monitoring subcommittee held several meetings to develop a list of critical 
uncertainties and suggest how monitoring could provide data to fill crucial information gaps. At this 
point the pivot had turned into an effort to identify the most important uncertainties and the ways 
(and costs) of gathering data to provide the answers needed for delisting. 

The matrix was the subcommittee's attempt to categorize the uncertainties.  Among other things, the 
matrix identified major categories of uncertainty according to topic (fish population status and trends, 
habitat status and trends, climate change, etc.), the existing monitoring programs funded by the SRFB 
that addressed these topics, specific programs and projects that were needed, opportunities for 
collaboration with other organizations, and approximate costs. 

In January 2021, a draft of the matrix was sent to both the panel and all of the salmon recovery regions 
in Washington for their help in adding details and suggesting revisions. Responses were mixed. Some 
regions provided material for the matrix in the form of proposed projects, potential partners, and 
estimated costs. Other regions extensively edited the topics, existing programs, and other elements of 
the matrix to fit the needs of their own particular areas. The subcommittee’s attempt to pull the edits 
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together showed that there was considerable inconsistency in the way each region viewed the matrix 
and how they thought it might be useful. Subsequently, the matrix was recognized as part of a broader 
decision framework for SRFB monitoring that would reflect the evolution of the original monitoring 
plan4, which is now 20 years old.  

In late 2021 and early 2022 a conceptual decision matrix was developed by the monitoring 
subcommittee in which projects falling into different categories could potentially be evaluated 
according to relevance and priority for SRFB funding, as shown in the following table. 

It was clear from this exercise that existing SRFB-funded projects fell into the first three categories, 
while regional monitoring projects were funded through a different regionally based process, as shown 
in this table. 

4 Monitoring Oversight Commitee. 2002. The Washington Comprehensive Monitoring Strategy and Ac�on Plan 
for Monitoring Watershed health and Salmon Recovery. Execu�ve Report, Vol. 1 of 3, Olympia, Washington. 
htps://rco.wa.gov/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/MonitoringStrategy02.pdf  

https://rco.wa.gov/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/MonitoringStrategy02.pdf
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The table does not imply that projects related to the identifying factors limiting salmon productivity, 
climate resiliency, or emerging threats such as invasive species are not appropriate for SRFB 
consideration. Rather, that given the resources available to the SRFB for monitoring projects, priority 
has been given to monitoring the status and trends of fish populations, fish habitats, and restoration 
effectiveness. It is possible that future projects related to limiting factors, climate resiliency, and 
emerging threats could receive SRFB funding, particularly if other collaborating organizations are 
involved. 

Review of IMWs 

One of the principal assignments to the monitoring subcommittee has been to develop a method of 
reviewing and evaluating progress made by the IMW projects. In December 2021, scientists from 
Washington Dept. of Fish and Wildlife and NOAA Fisheries2 delivered a draft report to the monitoring 
panel titled “Western Washington Intensively Monitored Watersheds Habitat Monitoring Report”. This 
report examined habitat conditions in the three SRFB-funded western Washington IMWs (Strait of Juan 
de Fuca, Hood Canal, and Lower Columbia) and suggested that although there was some evidence that 
habitat quantity and/or quality had improved after certain restoration treatments, the amount of 
improvement was generally small and in some of the restored watersheds habitat conditions actually 
have continued to worsen in spite of recovery efforts. This was especially true of treatments involving 
large wood placement in the streams, likely the most common type of restoration action in the Pacific 
Northwest. The report postulated a number of factors that could have contributed to the findings, but 
since it is still in draft form it is premature to repeat them until the report is published. 

Additionally, the PNAMP IMW report1, expected to be published in June 2022, reviewed the 
preliminary results of 13 IMWs throughout the Pacific Northwest. The report had four major 
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conclusions about the relative ability of the IMW approach to achieve the objective of quantifying 
restoration progress: 

1. The IMW concept remains one of the only experimental designs available to evaluate
watershed-scale fish response to habitat restoration. There may be value in establishing a set of
long-term IMWs to serve as locations where future restoration questions can be addressed

2. Variability across IMWs to detect change from restoration is due to multiple factors; this is
important and provides insight

3. IMWs would greatly benefit from adaptive management frameworks that include clear
progress indicators and associated management adjustments

4. The importance of strong local relationships in implementing restoration and monitoring
programs was identified as a priority by nearly all IMWs

The PNAMP report also included preliminary insights into habitat and fish responses to restoration in 
the 13 IMWs: 

Preliminary Insights for Habitat Response 

o Responses observed among IMWs were surprisingly variable

o Example – habitat response to wood addition was inconsistent

o Some IMWs saw increased wood loading and consequent changes in channel form

o Others found no change

o Western WA IMWs conducted a detailed analysis of habitat response but little effect was
observed.  Why?

o Habitat quality is declining more rapidly than habitat improvement from restoration
(legacy effect of historical land use actions)

o Habitat attributes exhibit much higher temporal variation than originally expected;
ranges in metric values among years often exceeded estimated effects attributable to
restoration
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o Wood added was undersized for the stream power and placed in locations where a
strong habitat response was unlikely

o Further data collection and a more detailed, multi-IMW analysis of habitat response to wood
treatments should help identify the attributes associated with positive outcomes

Preliminary Insights for Fish Response 

o Responses varied among IMWs – but some consistent patterns were observed

o Correction of barriers limiting longitudinal movement of fish (upstream-downstream)
consistently produced positive fish responses

o Removal of lateral barriers (enabling access to floodplain or river delta habitats)
generally produced positive fish responses – Beaver Dam Analogs (used at Bridge
Creek IMW) proved to be particularly effective in improving floodplain connectivity

o Responses to wood placement varied – some positive, but many sites with no
response

o Fish response to habitat actions at IMWs was muted by impacts from out-of-basin factors
(e.g., fishing, hatcheries, hydropower, variable ocean conditions, climate change)

o Coordinating habitat restoration with efforts to address other impacts would enhance
progress towards recovery

With these two external reports as background, the monitoring subcommittee formulated five options 
to be considered by the SRFB for future funding of IMWs. The options were: 

Option 1: Status Quo – No Change in Funding or Work Priorities  

Option 2: Redistribute Funds within IMWs for Synthesis/Analyses  

Option 3: Reduce Other Board Monitoring Funds for IMW Synthesis/Analyses  

Option 4: Reduce Funding for IMWs and Shift Investment to Existing or New Monitoring Programs 

Option 5: Wholly Divest IMW Funding and Shift Investment to New or Existing Board Programs  
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After extensive discussion, the first and fifth option were considered to be inappropriate for a variety 
of reasons. The subcommittee then decided that more complete examination of the advantages and 
disadvantages of options 2, 3, and 4 would require input from the lead investigators of each of the 
SRFB-funded IMW and FI/FO projects. At the time this report was written, the monitoring 
subcommittee was finalizing its preferred option to recommend to the SRFB at the June 2022 meeting 
along with a more complete description of what would be included in a synthesis of findings requested 
from the IMWs in 2023. 
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